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it is asmsualas usual with a degree of
satisfaction that I1 arise befobafobeforere you this
omingmorningIn for the purpose of offering a
ifewrflectionsbopingtbatmybrefew reflections hoping thatmy brethrenthren
andlandaanaanna sisters will exercise faith to
xiidil111ahatat degree that I1 may be able to
ispeak freely and communicate such
sentiments as may be pleasing in the
eightsightmight of our heavenly father and a
11enefitbenefit to ourselves
eromflrommyflfromrommymy childhood history hahass

icenibcen1cen a favouritothemefavourite theme I1 havelovedhave lovedlovea
to readbistoricalreadreal historical works and for the
little time I1 have been enabled to
devote to reading in my younger
days I1 acquired some general know-
ledge of what is termed 11 profane
Lihistorystory but only a limited know-
ledge of what is termed 11 ecclesias-
tical history it did not please me
to read the quarrels of the popesjopes and
the crueltiescruel ties that were inflicted by
the dominant powers upon the weak
those matters never pleased me so
ciuchtnuchmiuch as to read the movements of
mationsnationslations for the purpose ofbf establishing
dominion and extending empire con-
sequently I1 am not prepared to speak
as readily of the history of the reli-
gious world as I1 would upon that
portion of history that is generally
denominated profane of the political
conditions of different nations at dif-
ferent acesages0 of the world
A revelation given in the early

history of this church requires the
elders to acquire a knowledge of

countries of things presentofcthiugspresent16fthings
to come of things thathatt hafeateafe bbeeneencen
and sojorthso jorthgorthforth in perusinoperusingperu8ingshebe his-
tories of persia arabia indld4chinaindian china
and the nations of modem eleuropeuirope I1
have felt myself more or less actuated
in accordance with the instructions
given in that revelation
at the time I1 could not belveconceivecelve

why it was that thetho lord required hisbis
servants to acquire a knowlelgehnowlaeknowledgeknowl elge of
those nations andofandoeand of polipoliticaltical ssheetsbets6ets
but experience has taught deleatmeleatme thatthab ho
hadinhad in it a design ofdf hono litowlittwlittlemporl1 ipporippol
tance for from thetimetheotimethe timetimo tlkithothat tho
gospel was first preached baptism
administered and ordination ciritfirstfirit con-
ferred the priesthood upon theleadsthe headsleadsbeads
of men we have been constant and
continually upon new ground ithejtheathethetho
officers of the country in chibwhibwbioh wo
have lived could never find a law to
fit our case they could never discover
any law that would answer ibeirpurtheir pur-
pose in relation to us
there was one principle lailaownlaidlaillall downAownflown

by them however that was simplesimpie
and that was that we had to bebo
used up
the most honourablehonourable of all themobstbe2obgthemousthe mobs

that have ever been raised against usug
was that of jackson county missouri
for they came right straight out and
plainlyplainlplainey acknowledged that the civil
law did not afford them a guarantee
against the 11 cormonsmormonsMormons thertharthereforeeforo
they would drive them frontfronyfrond their
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county peaceably if they could
fbiciblvifforcibly if they must
fromerm ihatthatahat day to this ouioufouiperseour perse-

cutorscutors livehave been pretendingpretendineondineendino to act
undercolourundejc61ourundercotourlour of law so far as to hold
mmenerlelleil whileaffe they could be murdered
they would employ a few troops or a
mobmobnnderunder the predencepretencepretence of legal an-
tho

au-
thoritythoririty and hold men still while the
aquasaqqasassassin could dod0 his work this has
beebeena the course pursued by our ene-
miesmiesaliallali the time up to the present
hour
I1asmuchinasmuchasmuth as we observed the laws

of god wwe
ah&hhadad no occasion to violate

the lawsjas of our country and as a
mittimattenmatter ofk mursecourse pretexts were sought
in valnvainyainyainvainvaln from the beginning to the
end aandnathethe huefruehuoirue and cry of treason
has boenbeen raised from one end of the
country totheto the other hence we see
theilip6rtancoofthe importance of our elders under-
standingstandin the national force of laws of
kingdoms the laws of empires the
rulesrulesof0t nations the relationship of
instituinstitutionstionseions one to another and the
relreirelationshipiai674ship of subjects to their
rulers
an oldoid11 principle laid down from

the earliest ages of british jjurispru-
dence from which we received our
national institutions I1isis that allegiaalleciaallegiancence
is thataijamentthat ligament or thread which binds
the subject to the sovereign and that
for thisthil allegiance the sovereignsovereianoverelaneian by
an impliedlredcontractcontract owes in turn
protection to the subject and the
very m6mentthatmoment that the governmentgovernmgovernaent
withholds its protectprotectioni0n thatthat very
momemomentndallegiancoallegiance ceases
this 13is as old as the britishtrltish con-

stitutionstitusaitustitutionfiot and it isis recognized as
natural and eternal both in ame-
ricanea a&oreatand 1

great britain and you may
tracotracemoomoe thlirinciplethis principle back through his
ttoryorry toto the earliest ages of mmanan the
very moment a government ceasesceasestoceasestoto
protprotectectact idits subjects that momomentment they
azareatobayomayo&ayliberty to protect themselves
vfheneverqiii6vir national powers were

exertedexerniennierti to crush the rights of affieffietheirtheinir

own subjects then the r1ght7asnightright was
founded in natunaturere aacth6ythat they sshouldulalulcl
stand up in their own defence pandnan&
the principle of selfseif prepreservationservation is inla
a greater or less degree binding and
it has been acknowledged from tho
earleearliearieearliestest ages that all govemmgovernmentsta
derive their just powers from the con-
sent of the governed
for something like a hundred yeamyears

the kings of great britain as yoayouyom
will see in king jamess translation
of the bible claimed the title oe0
kings of great britain francofranceprance alicaliland
ireland a power which they couilcoullcouldcouligcouldg
not exercise and maintainmaintalmainwalin so fatfarfkrfarfan dad4as
the kingdom of france was concerned
and finally iinn tthothehe reign of gegeorgeorga
III111liililili they saw fit to disclaim itil
the assumassumptionption of this richtrightnight0 wasaawaqtkwafaa1

mere burlesque could they control
the organization of france and regu f
late its internal policy no they
Couldcouldouid not the only thing was to gorgoygov
to war and then france could resist
and sometimes menace the veryveryexik4exist
enceonceence of the british empire anaandand yyeteyettet
the kings of england could claimlai ioto
be kings of france but were theythoy
kings of france not unless

I1
thathethofthqf

people of france saidsaiabaidbald soiforsoiferso for tthehe p975peo
pieeieele choose their kings to reign ovenovelover
them
this system of claiming authority

from some distant cillclaiclaimm has beenbecabeert
practisedpracticed and is at thdth6mhd ppresentresoriort time
and there is now an inindividualdividualxyfimhowhock
claims toao be king of france who
assumes that title an I1individualIVidiiatwhiwho
does not live in france he is ex s
pelledpeltedbelled but yet he claims to belbabelhabaibabeibabeihaibatho
sovereign of france at the samasamobamobama
timetimo the people have by their uhtuntunsunaniananipa
mous voice plapiaplacedcp louisloulsL0us1 NapoleonapolebmNapole

1 bmiti
upon the throne and they carrycarryppontout
his decrees while a fugitive claims to
be king of france but without tmhdthda
consent of the people a06sandaud hasnothadnot130t
power enough to pull an oldolaoiaoldsettingsetting
hen offeroff&rofeoff herhen bestnesteestnest fy
cincucircucircumstancestmstances might change sgo 04a
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to throw napoleon from his rather
uncertain seat anamightandana might place some
other individual there but no govern-
ment can exist there only by the con
sent of the people or such a portion
of them as is sufficient to awe the
restzesttest and preserve peace union and
larmony
tyrants have attempted to resist

this1hischis principleandprinciple and hence almost every
man that has got into power has im-
mediatelyanediately gone to work to lay plans to
conciliate the great and mighty so-
vereign people and to perpetuate that
authority in their families
history shows us that some of the

tromansomanroman consuls attained power and
wealth by their military exploits and
then assumed the title of emperors
and rulers over the commonwealthwe find that they assumed that title
by thetho consent of the military power
and that they enlarged themselves by
the aid of the military till they finally
gained the supreme power over the
eoplepeople13

all officers and authorities that
depenadepend upon the bayonet are veveryry un-
certain hence very few of the roman
emperors ever came to a natural
death they who hold millions in
subjection by the sword are slain as
tyrants whenever opportunity affords
these characters have not all the
peaceleace and happiness that might beba
wished for
rulers have assumed to control the

people by the power of the bayonet
and many who have attempted to do
BOso have fallen in the attempt and
many have fallen into political dis-
grace and been destroyed because
they attempted to crush down the
feelings of a free people it was in
consequence of this tbattbethat the american
revolution was brought to pass
the american revolution was simply

thathothe result of attempting to coerce by
zhethe point of the bayonet measures
thatahat the people of the colonies were
willingunwilling tofo consent to the parliatarhaparilafarha

ment wished to impose without theirthelt
consent rulers taxes analawsandana laws which
they themthemselvesselveseives had no voice in
making and this brought about a
revolution which ended in establish-
ing the present government of thathqth
united states
the constitution of the united

states was only a little enlargement of
the freedom guaranteed under the
british constitution our revolutionary
fathers not thinking any other position
or principle as safe or as good and
they madomade it to surround themthen with a
degree of security as their fathers did
in the british constitution forming
it somewhat after its model and style
instead however of an hereditary
king they elected a president to hold
office for four years and instead of a
house of lords they elected a senate
composed of members or repredeprerepresenta-
tives

senta
elected by the several state

legislatures and instead of a housa
of commons they elected the house of
representatives by an apportionment
of the people and in fact the organi-
zation is very similar to that af6fU therthe
mother country the president re-
presents the hereditary sovereign therthethar
members of the senate representing
the states and the house of repres-
entativessentatives the people of the uiiitedunited
states instead of bavingtbm6mbershaving the members
of the house of commons who repre-
sent the property of the realm
in tracing these things down and

examining and well considering them
they show us as it werewere in a glass
our real position
now I1 do not suppose that therotherathere

was a man scarcely in the whole
assembly who anxiously desired in his
heart to move a thouthousandand miles into
the middle of a desert with hisblihii family
to live in this barren desolate cold
country I1 do not suppose there was
an individual but would havhave preferred
to inhabit the vacant prairies of illi-
noisnolsois iowa or missouri than to havehavo
beenuenmen under the nenecessityassityo off wandering
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iinton 0 a desertesert sursurroundedro adeandea 1byy moun-
tains inthein the midst of saebagesage plains
where iibtbingcouldnothing could be raraisediised except
baarb7arby artificialnifictificlallaiial irrigation
we were willing to come hereborehore

simply because we weiewerewele forced to go
sosomewherem&berewberewhere we couldenjoyourcouldcoula enjoy our
religionwbiebreligion which we could not do where
weweregewerevre were this is thetho principle that
brought us here this is the reason
that we were willing toforegoto forego the ten
tliousanthbusandousandt d comforts that could surround
iiivaliilik in the world and come and turn
the wilderness into a fruitful field
off necessity I1 say we camecamo here
dillihvillihwillinglygly because we were forced to
there was no place else for the apos-
tles and prophets to go to
we petitioned the several states

anditnaienailna also the united states for an
asylum where we could enjoy our-
selves and all our petitions were
aliwaniwanswerederedrea with coldness and indiffer-
ence and there yvayv6was notna a place in the
uniieaunited stateswherestate0iliereStates where a man that pro-
fessed to be a latter day saint could
have peace there was nothing but
tubeto be mobbed driven his houses
burned wherever beinicylithe might0 be and no
governorgoTernorvernor lo10no legislature no auauthoritythoritthorlt Y
bouldnouldwouldmouldmoula extend any betterptospectbetter prospect than
the repetition of the murder rob-
beries and persecution we had suffered
in missouri and that we were then
enduring in illinois
under these circumstances we came

here and silently and quietly continued
coming away from every part of the
union and our friends from other
nations flocked here from various parts
until we hadbad conquered the desert
and turned the mountain streams and
caused vegetation to grow and produced
gaingrain of considerable variety and of
excellent quality we hadbadbaahaa begun to
make ourselves comfortable and we
had the prospect of peace as there
was nobody upon the face of the earth
thitthat would have inhabited this sterile
councountrytry a thousand miles from civil-
izedaz2ze1 society where there were no

inhabitantshabitantsinbablbabihabltants but a fewnakedfownakedfewfow nakednahed savage
indians whom we cared for and
befriended
the gold fever broke out and thou-

sands of the gold miners from airor
nations passed through our settle
ments weiidivdvvo fed them for they came
here naked and destitute and we
enabled them to proceed on their way
or they would have starved to death
in the desert but although we diddiaaiaalaaidald
this scarcely an individual desired to
stay in this barren country they
could look around and thenthen say istouyouyowtow
are a pack of damned fools to stay in
this barren desert and they would
askash why do you stay here in sucisuch
a barren country it was for somsome-
thing

e
more precious than gold it wasway

for the privilege of worshippingshippingwor godgox
under our own vine and it was with
the greatest difficulty that we couldcoula
raise a vine to worship under aneand
there was scarcely a tree grew inin thetho
valleys here we could worship andanaandt
here we remain and what is the
result the moment that our settle-
ments had extended fartofar to the southsouthsmouths
and to the north the moment that wwe
were placed in a position that starva-
tion

a
did not stare us in the face andt

that a man dare eat as much as hishiss
appetite craved without thinking that
hebe would have to go without to-
morrow that moment the great nation
of which we are a part rich in gold
and silver powerful in numbers
wealth and learning place themselves
in a position to annihilate us to drive
us from our homes in the fastnessesfastnesses
of the mountains
now my brethren and sisters wowe

remember that all good governments
are by the consent of the governed
we remember the old principle that
allegiance is the thread which ties the
subject to the governor we remember
the thread which ties the subject totco
the government and for which the
government owes the subject protec-
tion I1 ask did the government of
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thetha ununiteditea states ever extend JOits
dwlefwleprotectioncuon to6 usus DH iiit pr6teprojectprotectprate1et us
in misdomissomissouriurluridri did it protectusprotprotectectusus in
illinois did it protect us in iowa
113liali3claitdlaitit protect usu3ua inid nebraska no
neverneyerneter we had to protect ourselves or
parish anand share thetthe fateate ththatat lambs
absbshare in the patspawspais of wolves this
is the prinprincipletiple as it is presented to
uas have they ever protectedusinprotected usinus in
thesethesa mmountainsi s no we protect
onniGurioaniourselvesgurieiveeivebiyeblye we nudemade the roads we
explored the country and we llavehave
profeprotectedactedcted them whenever they passed
here nudandnuaankand we have fedfea clothed and
dreddr6daidedaideaaldea them on their journeying and
extqhdddov6ryextended everyovery kindness but have
theyy protected us no buthut they
hayolaelanhan Bstirred up the iavaaavaiavacressavaressavagescresrres of the
aeiltdesert to aqdqdestroytroy our weak settle-
ments this haslids been the result and
yeavyetyex vreiretrowhavechavehavehavobavo not been ten years upon
thlthisthi Esoilboil we havebarehavokavo not beensearcelybeen scarcely
ableabieabid tofoaccidireacquire the comforts of life A
xnanjiasmzbhtjscdr6escarcely dared to eat as much
as woulduld satisfy his appetite we had
artelyscarcelyardelyQc donednaonee tifisthis I1 say until they
sentcent their armies by thousands to
dragoonlbisdragoon this peoplepoplepopiepopio into subjection
vithwithmth the avowed aimalmaimalm and object asp41ia4npublished in everyevery paper that comes
fromtromtrem the ststatesate tot6ta dedepriveprevpr1ve

J
us 6of gurpurour

J

religious rightgianarightrightsgiandgianagranaand to establishanaestablish andana
aniliiniliinflictet rights orr practices which wo
abhor and which we have moved a
thousandmilesthousand miles to avoid I1 ask them
shall freedom depart and in phdtha
language of a romanboman I1 ask which
you prefer oslav7slavslaveryery or death shallshaushali
they be left to trample upon tho
rights effreepffreeof free men who will not
considerwhichconsider which is to be preferred
FREEDOM or SLAVERY shall this
people be left to the mercy of men
whoho come here with armies to enforce
principles that are as degrading to us
as degradation can be
I1 presume brethren and sistersisterffyisr

that there is but one feeling upon that
subject I1 presume that we AMaroara
willing to dispense with our tea ritliwitltwitli
our coffee gurour fobaccotobacco our finery
and a hundred other comforts that
we might have had had we remainedremainecl
in the states as others have doneaoneyone
rather than be subject to this degra
dation and cursed dominion
mayalayhlay god enable us to hold up our

heads andwithsandwithand with allourallailali our might mind
and strength and our reliance in thathothe
most high live our religionaifdreligion and bobe
prepared to inherit hisEs glory isis my
prayer amen


